Fall 2015

In Loving Memory:
Angela Rose Sbardella	

My daughter, Angela, died unexpectedly on
August 31, 2007 in a car crash due to the
irresponsibility of an intoxicated passenger.
She was just 21 years old and had a full life
ahead of her.	

I was a young dad at 22 when she was born,
which I believe created a special bond
between us. As she grew as a little girl, I
grew as a father, with the both of us taking
our lumps along the way.	

There was first communion, beach outings,
family parties, and vacations. There were the
father/daughter dances, all of the sports
teams (soccer, basketball, softball). There
were the dance schools, when I was one of
the only fathers there sitting in the room.
The recitals, plays, confirmation and
graduations. There were the driving lessons,
boyfriends, her car, her various jobs and
college decisions.	

It is extremely difficult to compose a
snapshot to capture the many things we are
involved with and experience as our
children grow and mature in life. It is
bittersweet to reflect back on Angela’s life
and all the fond memories as well as the
hope of what could have been. So what does
that leave a beautiful life cut short and a
man with a broken heart?	

My new life’s journey also began on August
31, 2007. Having no idea where to go or
what to do, I was blessed to be referred to

The Compassionate Friends Greater
Providence Chapter. I was greeted with such
love and understanding from the chapter
leaders as I attended my first few meetings.
This led to various bonds and friendships
with other members as I continued attending
monthly meetings. To think so many other
parents were experiencing the same pain as
I, was both sad and comforting in a strange
way, to know you are not alone in this
journey. 	

If not for the support and education I
received from The Compassionate Friends
Providence Chapter, my close family
members and friends, I really do not know
where I might be today.	

Continued on page 2	


This issue of our newsletter is sponsored by Kevin Sbardella in memory of his daughter Angela Rose.

Angela, continued	

My relationship with Angela now consists of daily
visits to the cemetery, memorial ads in the local
newspaper, kissing her pictures daily, crying for her
when I’m alone and conversations with her while
driving my car… But that’s just me, there is no right
or wrong way to now have a relationship or
remember your child that is gone. We are all
different, and should do what makes us feel best.	


!

My life will never, ever be the same again, and for
all the other parents, seasoned and newly bereaved,
nor will yours, but there is hope and support for all
of you, that you can one day continue on in your
life in some sort of a new normal way. 	


!

To my two daughters, Angela that lives in my heart
and Alexis who lives in my home, I Love You both,
all day, every day, Dad. 	


!

By Kevin Sbardella, Angela’s Dad, TCF Providence

Would You Like to Sponsor a Newsletter?
We are pleased to offer our members the opportunity to sponsor a
newsletter. This means that we will feature your child’s story and
photo on the front page of our newsletter when you make a donation
($300 for full page, $150 for half page). This is a new idea we are
trying out to offer members another way to share their child with our
group, as well as to help offset the cost of producing and mailing our
newsletter. We are offering up to two sponsorships per newsletter.
Your story can be any length up to 500 words and can include 1-2
photos. If you would like to see your child featured in a future issue,
please contact Lucille at 401-231-9229 or lcvalliere49@gmail.com.

Remembrance Garden Update
As some of you may know, our Remembrance Garden was vandalized
earlier in the summer by an unstable individual. We are working to
repair the stones that were damaged in the attack. Unfortunately, the
fountain was also damaged and will have to be shut down for the
remainder of the season. We are sorry for any discomfort caused by
this senseless act.

Falling for you….

!

….while leaves fall, the river drifts by and friends sit, speaking of
loved ones lost to suicide. Like the river, conversation drifts. Some
smile at memories shared. Others cry tears of regret, anger, guilt,
despair; tears for what could have been, but is no more. Through the
years, this group of friends has learned that words fall short of
describing sorrow. And so we sit silently, watching the….

!
!

….falling leaves….falling tears….falling for you….
….until the time comes to fall in line and drift toward a table adorned
with recently fired clay shapes. At an earlier gathering, I molded soft
gray clay then impressed it with words and symbols of your life.
Although I don’t speak of it, I know that yours is not the only life
interrupted. My life is also damaged, diminished, in danger of falling
apart in oh so many ways. This small group shares space with those
we miss and love, both living and dead; in this, my child’s birth and
death season. How I long to see you float free with the….

!
!

....falling leaves….falling tears….falling for you….
….and I long to connect again with you but my plea falls on deaf ears. I’m left with the task of creating your wind
chime. A year ago, on your birthday, leaves fell as I stamped the soft clay heart with musical notes, falling stars,
hovering doves and the words “treasured memories.” Now the clay has cured and along the holes in the edge of
the
stamped heart, I tie other clay shapes with lengths of string – my heartstrings. I add an anchor, a porcelain leaf
inscribed with the words “falling in love.” The pieces fall in place like….

!
!

….falling leaves….falling tears….falling for you….
….and then I playfully brush my fingers through your wind chime; fingers that long to run through your hair. The
chime whispers your name but its music can never fill my heart like the sound of your voice. Fall – a time for
friends to make wind chimes and memories. A time for….falling leaves….falling tears….falling eternally for you.

!

—Carol Clum
TCF Medford Oregon

In Memory of Our Children
As long as we live, our children too shall live, for they are
part of us in our memories. We lovingly remember the
following children on Their Anniversary.
August
Joseph Allard	

Donald Anthony Capasso	

Matthew A. Cardillo	

Cody Johns Craynock	

Gabriella Bella DiPalma	

Camden Fry	

David W. Greenwood	


Jayla Hudson	

Thomas P. Kenney	

Michael Latraverse	

Maggie Anne McLoughlin	

Candace Mendes	

Jason G. Naylor	

Lauren Rose Norwood	


Frank Osborne, Jr.	

Stephanie Porter	

Melissa Rourke	

Angela Rose Sbardella	

Michael Francis Titus	

Jonathan Blake Waxler

Arianna Davis Griffin	

Robert Monize	

Joslyn Moynagh	

Emily Otrando	

Joseph A. Pari	

Marc Daniel Pinzon	


Daniel Erik Schuster	

Brent Douglas Sheldon	

Michael Travis	

Moti Ellen Valois	

Matthew J. Viveiros	

Sharyn Yanku-Wilk	


September
Jason David Bates	

Patrick Cannon	

Charles Ketter “Charlie” Carey	

Desiree Choquette	

Katie Dion	

Todd Gareau	


October
Sebastian Cocco-Babcock	

Justin Barber	

Christiano Barbosa	

Eric Boyd	

Anthony Stephen Casale	


Jennifer Lynn Howes	

Tamara Suzanne Meyer	

Cheryl A. Kenney Milone	

Allison “Allie” Remarski	

Christopher R. Shippee	


Wendy Smith	

Sam Oliver Stein	

Justin Wilks	


!
!

Make a Pledge to Support Our Remembrance Garden
In the spring we sent a letter to our members whose children’s
names are engraved on the walkway in our Remembrance
Garden asking for a pledge to help support the upkeep and
enhancements to the garden. It’s not too late to make a pledge!
We are grateful for any amount you are able to give.

!

To make a pledge, simply please fill out and send in the
Pledge Form, which you can find on our website at:
tcfprovidence.com/remembrance-garden. (Forms are also
available at our monthly support group meetings.) You can also
donate online securely via PayPal through the Donations page of
our website at: tcfprovidence.com/donations. As you know, TCF
depends on the generosity of our members and our community
to be able to continue providing the services we offer grieving
members. Thank you for your support!

Birthday Remembrances
We celebrate the day they were born and
hold them in our hearts forever.

August
Mary Elaine Ackaway	

Nathaniel Robert Asselin	

Christopher Robert Boone	

Brandi Lyn Burgess	

Ronald S. Buteau	

Desiree Choquette	

David Allan DeAlmeida	

Robert Desmet	


Gabriella Bella DiPalma	

Dale Marie Erickson	

Kevin Woodbine Gaudreau	

Jayla Hudson	

Thomas Kydd	


Dylan Paul Lapham	

Christopher Mark Leahey	

Daniel Brito Lopes	


Maggie Anne McLoughlin	

Tamara Suzanne Meyer	

Jason Alan Smith	

Joshua Spinelli	

John Taglione	

Moti Ellen Valois	

Michael Varone	

Justin Wilks	


September
Christine Marie Bernier	

Stephanie Lynn Blum	

Ian M. Cameron	

David D. DeMoura	

Traci L. DeMoura	


Jeffrey Scott Giguere	

Matthew David William
	

Kercado	

Daniel M. Malo	

Nathan Parker	


James W. Pierce, Jr.	

Joan Elizabeth Plante	

Jamie Rappaneau	

Tyler Anthony Williams	


Kameron Montanino	

Kevin Munroe	

Marissa Salabert	

Sheldon Schobel	

Rose Block Shatz	


Alfred “A.D.” Silvia, III	

Wendy Smith	

Michael Francis Titus	

De-Mitri J.C. Todd	


!

October
Cody Johns Craynock	

Arianna Davis Griffin	

Sandi Igliozzi	

Alan T. Lemay	

Robert Monize	


Gifts & Remembrance Garden Love Gifts
A Love Gift is a living memorial ! your child. Usually given on bir#days, anniversaries of #eir
dea#s, holidays, or just ! remember. Our #anks ! #e following for #eir generous dona$ons.
Daniel Erik Schuster	
  –	
  My	
  Son	
  Forever	
  in	
  my	
  heart	
  –	
  Miss	
  you	
  deeply!	
  Mom	
  
Nicholas C. Hendee – In our hearts forever – Mom and Norm	

Christopher Mark Leahey – Birthday Remembrance August 8th, Love and miss you every day. Mom and
	


brother Neil	


Patricia Vincent Salera – You are with us always.	

Shaun M. Kenney and Cheryl A. Kenney Milone – Rest with the Angels. Love, Mom	

Dale Marie Erickson – Love, Mom	

Alan T. Lemay – Miss you and Love you, Mom	

Brandi Lyn Burgess – Loved and missed always, Gram	

Eric K. Boyd – Love, Mom	

Joseph A. Pari – Gone but not forgotten, you are always in my heart, Love, Mom	

Adonis Clark – Always in our Hearts, Dina Campbell	

In Memory of all the Children in The Garden – Annemarie Mullaney	

Joseph Allard – Miss you so much Joe! Love, Mom and Dad	

Arianna – Love Always, Kristen Roy	

Rebecca Greene – I miss you every day. Love, Dad	


!

Thank You for your donations in memory of Our Children.
New! Supporting Our
Members on Facebook

!

We’re pleased to announce the recent
launch of our Chapter’s own page on Facebook.
Find us by searching “The Compassionate
Friends of Greater Providence”—and be sure to
click “Like” so you’ll automatically receive our
posts!

!

Our page is a place where you’ll find
inspirational messages, insightful articles, and
messages from other Chapter members. We
know that sometimes it can seem like a long time
to wait for the next monthly support meeting, so
we hope that our FB page can be a place where
you can reach out any time you need support.
Remember, you need not walk alone!

Return!Service!Requested!
Join Us September 13th
for the 2015 Garden
Dedication Ceremony

!

We will be hosting our 2015 Remembrance Garden
Engraved Walkway Dedication Ceremony on Sunday,
September 13 at 2:00 p.m. Please join us at the garden
located along the River Walk in downtown Providence.
We will be adding 21 new names to our stone
walkway this year, bringing the total to 317 names
since we first dedicated the garden in 2011. We look
forward to seeing you there!

New! Support TCF
Every Time You Shop on Amazon!

!

We have set up an account for our Chapter on
AmazonSmile. This is an easy way for you to support our
Chapter every time you shop on Amazon—at no cost to
you. Here’s how:
• Go to smile.amazon.com
• Search for “The Compassionate Friends Greater
Providence Chapter” as your charity.
• Shop as you normally would, finding the exact
same prices and selection as on Amazon.com, with
the added bonus that Amazon will donate a
portion of the purchase price to our Chapter.
• Remember, you need to start each shopping session
at the AmazonSmile URL: smile.amazon.com.

!

To learn more about how AmazonSmile works, go to
smile.amazon.com/about to read the FAQs. Thank you!

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Love Gift Donation
Name _______________________________________________________________

!
Address _____________________________________________________________
!
City _________________________________________ State ______ ZIP ________________
! Name:_________________________________________________________!!
In!Loving Memory Of _______________________________________________________________
! Address:______________________________________________________!! !
Love Gift $ ______________________ Message __________________________________________
!+
___________________________________________________________________________________
! City:+___________________________State:+________Zip:_____________+

cut here

I would like my Love Gift to go toward (please check one):
General Chapter expenses
Upkeep of our Remembrance Garden

!

+
! In+Loving+Memory+of:______________________________________________________
Your tax-deductible donation provides help for those who are grieving. General Chapter expenses helps
defray
! the cost for the newsletter, postage, and other Chapter expenses. Upkeep of our Remembrance
Garden goes toward lawn care and garden maintenance. Your donation is greatly appreciated and will be
Birth!Date:!___________________________Death!Date:______________________!
acknowledged
in this newsletter. Please make your check payable to: TCF Greater Providence Chapter.
!!
Please send donations to:
Co-Leader Lucille Valliere
10
Dail Drive
Love!Gift:!$__________!Message:______________________________________________
North Providence, RI 02911
!
__________________________________________________________________________________

10 Dail Drive
North Providence, RI 02911
tcfprovidence.com

Upcoming Events

!	

	

	

	

	


!

Our regular support group meetings take place
on the second Monday of each month. All 	

meetings begin at 7:00 p.m. at the Central 	

Congregational Church, 296 Angell St., 	

Providence, RI.	

•
•
•
•
•

August 10
September 14
October 12
November 9 - Ladies and Men’s Night
November 23 - Special Meeting: Surviving
the Holidays

September 13, 2 p.m. - Remembrance Garden
Engraved Walkway Dedication, downtown
Providence River Walk
(rain date: September 20, 2 p.m.)

